
DatasheetJaBRa LINK™ 14201-20, toshiba

the Jabra Link™ 14201-20 ehs adapter enables the essential 
ring tone signaling for the existing remote hook switch 
solution with Jabra wireless headsets on a wide range of 
toshiba phones.

Jabra wireless headsets with ehs functionality boost 
produc tivity as they provide the user with the ability to 
answer and end a call, while away from their desk. 

THE EHS ADAPTER ALLOWS THE USERS TO 

- Hear ring tones 
- Answer and end calls 
- Adjust the volume 
- Mute the microphone 

all from their headset and quite convenient, when they are 
up to 150 meters/450 feet away from their desk. the  
integration of desk phone and headset allows users to 
benefit from enhanced mobility and the ability to multi-
task while on a call. the wireless freedom improves work 
efficiency and ergonomics throughout the day. as a special 
feature Jabra Link 14201-20 has a voice recorder socket 
which allows the user to record important conversations.

HOW iT WORkS

the ehs adapter is a plug-and-play solution that adds the 
essential ring tone signaling to the existing Jabra hook 
switch solution for toshiba phones. the ehs solution uses 
the GN Netcom RhL standard which is available in all Jabra
wireless headsets with desk phone interface.

cOMPATibiLiTy

the ehs adapter is compatible with a wide range  
of toshiba phones. For more details see the technical  
specifications on page 2 or visit www.jabra.com/toshiba.

JAbRA LiNk™ 
14201-20

Electronic Hook switch
control for Toshiba phones.
– Optimized solution with  
ring tone signaling
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SPEcificATiONS

Jabra ehs adapter enables ring tone signaling for the existing hook switch solution with 
Jabra wireless headsets on toshiba phones

Item number 14201-20

Length of cables 300 - 600 mm (118.1 - 236.2 inches)

certification ce, Fcc, Ic, Nom, c-tick, china, taiwan, Korea, Japan, australia

Warranty North america /aPac: one-year limited warranty. 
europe: two-year limited warranty

cOMPATibiLiTy

toshiba Phones
DP5022-sD, DP5022-sDm. DP5032-sD. DP5122-sD. DP5130-FsDL. 
DP5130-sDL. DP5132-sD. IP5022-sD, IP5122-sD, IP5122-sDc, IP5131-sDL, 
IP5132-sD.

Jabra headsets
Jabra PRo 9400 series, Jabra Go 6470, Jabra GN9120/GN9125, Jabra 
GN9120/GN9125 DUo, Jabra GN9350, Jabra GN9350e, Jabra GN9330, 
Jabra GN9330e, Jabra PRo 920

EHS fEATURES

answer call Yes

end call Yes

Ring tone in headset Yes

Volume control Yes

mute control Yes
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For more information see our ehs Guide on www.jabra.com/toshiba

TEcHNicAL SPEcificATiONS


